Adhesiveness and distribution of vinculin and spectrin in retinal pigmented epithelial cells during growth and differentiation in vitro.
Colonies of chick retinal pigmented epithelial (RPE) cells offer an excellent model system for studying the organization of cytoskeleton in sheets of differentiating epithelial cells. The cells occupying the center of the colony resemble RPE cells in vivo and are cuboidal, pigmented, and relatively nonadherent while those toward the periphery gradually become flatter, nonpigmented, motile, and strongly adherent to the substratum. Immunofluorescence microscopy with antiserum against chicken erythrocyte alpha-spectrin reveals that this protein is present in the cortex of RPE cells in all parts of the colony. It is neither concentrated in, nor excluded from the regions occupied by the major microfilament bundles, and its distribution is not related to the adhesion patterns visualized by surface reflection interference microscopy. In contrast, the distribution of vinculin is closely correlated with the adhesiveness of RPE cells in different parts of the colony. Immunofluorescence microscopy reveals that in the RPE cells vinculin may be diffusely distributed in the cytoplasm; present in a cortical band outlining the cell borders; and present in focal contacts and adhesions. The distribution of vinculin is affected by the length of time the colonies grow in culture, by the degree of cell packing and by the adhesiveness of cells to the substratum. In RPE cells grown in vitro for short periods (less than or equal to 3 days) vinculin is found in focal contacts and adhesions in both the undifferentiated, well spread peripheral cells as well as in the differentiated, polygonally packed central cells of the colony. In RPE cells cultured for longer periods (greater than or equal to 14 days) vinculin is present in focal contacts and adhesions only in strongly adherent, undifferentiated cells at the edge of the colony. In packed central cells of both short- and long-term cultures vinculin is found in the cortical band which circumscribes the apical ends of cells at the level of the adherens type intercellular junctions. Its appearance in the cortical bands does not depend on the length of time the colonies are grown in vitro but on the presence of cell-cell contacts resulting from an increased degree of cell packing within the central part of the colony. These results are discussed in relation to the development and the role of extracellular matrix in determining the adhesiveness of RPE cells in vitro.